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degree in Music from Skidmore College, where she studied voice with Anne Z. Turner.
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Recently, Olivia has collaborated with Alastair Stout in performances of song-cycles by Faure and
Gwyneth Walker, and gave the world premiere of Twice, a new cycle written for her by Alastair
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Weston, Barn Opera, Manchester Music Festival, New England Opera Intensive, VOX New
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Good Shepherd in Hartford, Connecticut.
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He holds a Bachelors Degree in Music from The Hartt School at University of Hartford.
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Sight received much praise after it's 2016 and 2021 productions. He has worked in theater
education and is a Mentor at The Boston Cambridge Institute.
Andrew Donovan lives in North Clarendon, VT. He works as a graphic designer for his family's
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Fitness Club. His father was a gigging rock guitarist in D.C. Andrew learned to play guitar from a
Beatles guitar book as a teenager and then fell in love with Bach and the classical guitar,
eventually studying at Manhattan School of Music for a short time before moving on to other
pursuits, but he always stayed involved in music. He self-released an album of original
contemporary folk music, performed at farmers markets and coffee shops, and played in the pit
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He studied voice with Rip Jackson at Grace Church in Rutland, VT, singing in the Sanctuary and
Festival Choirs and all kinds of concerts over the years, including a concert tour of Austria. He has
also worked as a recording engineer recording, mixing, and mastering concert CDs. A fan of early
music, he rst learned John Dowland songs as a teenager, and has always enjoyed accompanying
singers of all styles.

I Know that my redeemer liveth
And that he shall stand
At the latter day, upon the earth
And though worms destroy this body
Yet in my esh shall I see God
Yet in my esh shall I see God
I know that my redeemer liveth
For now is Christ risen from the dead
The rst fruits of them that sleep
Let the bright seraphim in burning row,
Their loud, uplifted angel trumpets blow.
Let the cherubic host, in tuneful choirs,
Touch their immortal harps with golden wires.
Lascio Ch-io Pianga
Let me weep over my cruel fate,
And sigh for my lost freedom.
May the pain shatter the chains
Of my torment just out of mercy.
Would you gain the tender creature,
Softly, gently, kindly treat her:
Suffering is the lover's part.
Beauty by constraint possessing,
You enjoy but half the blessing,
Lifeless charms without the heart.

Whoever thinks or hopes of love
Or who, beloved, in Cupid's laws doth glory:
Who joys in vows, or vows not to remove:
Who by this light god hath not been made sorry:
Let him see me eclipsed from my sun
With dark clouds of an earth quite overrun.
Who thinks that sorrows felt, desires hidden,
Or humble faith in constant honor armed
Can keep love from the fruit that is forbidden,
Who thinks that change is by entreaty charmed,
Looking on me let him know love's delights
Are treasures hid in caves but kept by sprites.
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A false design to be cruel
In vain dear Chloris you design,
to be cruel, to be kind
For we know with all your arts
you never hold but willing hearts
Men are too wise grown to expire
with broken ways and painted re.

And if among a thousand swains,
One of love or fate complains,
And all the stars in heaven defy
With Chloris lip and Celia's eye
Tis not their love the youth would choose
But the glory to refuse.
Then wisely make a prize of those
Want wit or courage to oppose,
Tempt me not that can discover
When will redeems the fondest lover,
And y the lift, let it appear
Your power is measured by our fear.
So the rude wave securely shocks,
The yielding bark, but stiff the rocks,
If in attempt, how soon again,
Broke and dissolved it lls the main,
It foams and roars, but we decide,
Alike its weakness and its pride.
Flow, my tears, fall from your springs!
Exiled for ever, let me mourn
Where night's black bird her sad infamy sings
There let me live forlorn
Down vain lights, shine you no more
No nights are dark enough for those
That in despair their last fortunes deplore
Light doth but shame disclose
Never may my woes be relieved
Since pity is ed and tears and sighs
And groans my weary days
Of all joys have deprived
From the highest spire of contentment
My fortune is thrown
And fear and grief and pain for my deserts
Are my hopes, since hope is gone
Hark! you shadows that in darkness dwell
Learn to contemn light
Happy, happy they that in hell
Feel not the world's despite

Daphne was not so chaste as she was changing,
Soon begun Love with hate estranging:
He that to day triumphs with favors graced,
Falls before night with scorns defaced:
Yet is thy beauty feigned, and every one desires,
Still the false light of thy traitorous res.
Beauty can want no grace by true love viewed,
Fancy by looks is still renewed:
Like to a fruitful tree it ever groweth,
Or the fresh-spring that endless oweth.
But if that beauty were of one consent with love,
Love should live free, and true pleasure prove.

Sound the Trumpet
Sound the trumpet till around
You make the listening shores rebound.
On the sprightly hautboy play
All the instruments of joy
That skillful numbers can employ,
To celebrate the glories of this day.
When I am laid, am laid in earth,
May my wrongs create
No trouble in thy breast
When I am laid in earth,
may my wrongs create
No trouble in thy breast
Remember me, but ah! Forget my fate
Hark! now the echoing air
And all around pleas'd Cupids Clap their wings.
If music be the food of love,
Sing on till I am ll’d with joy;
For then my listening soul you move
To pleasures that can never cloy.
Your eyes, your mien, your tongue declare
That you are music everywhere.
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Pleasures invade both eye and ear,
So erce the transports are, they wound,
And all my senses feasted are,
Tho’ yet the treat is only sound,
Sure I must perish by your charms,
Unless you save me in your arms.

Man is for the woman made,
And the woman made for man;
As the spur is for the jade,
As the scabbard for the blade,
As for digging is the spade,
As for liquor is the can,
So man is for the woman made,
And the woman made for man.
As the scepter to be sway'd,
As for night's the serenade,
As for pudding is the pan,
And to cool us is the fan,
So man is for the woman made,
And the woman made for man.
Be she widow, wife or maid,
Be she wanton, be she stayed,
Be she well or ill array'd,
Maid, bawd or harridan,
Yet man is for the woman made,
And the woman made for man.

